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As I speak unto my finances I declare in Jesus Name abundance As I 

speak unto my bills fulfillment will come  

 

I will be able to pay what needs to be paid, because God takes care 

of me  

 

I speak unto my own cheap spirit mentality, as I break that 

mentality  

 

For of now I will take care of people, regardless where I am I will 

share  

 

You said you will take care of me and I am also not called to be poor 

Now let all change and let the blessing of the Lord  

full fill my house spiritually and naturally In Jesus Name  

 

I forgive everyone that once stole from me and forgive  

my since where I have cheated or stolen in the past.  
 

 

I discovered a long time ago that the power of the Mammon on our lives which represents the  

power of money is there; Not when we have it, but most of the time if we do not have it  
 

We allow sorrow to crawl into our mind and forget that God has promised to take care of us.  
On way to break the power of the mammon and to change your financial situation around. Is  

simply to start giving out of that what you have rather it is money or a pair of shoes, as long  
as you give it with joy in your hart. If you take care of the poor then God promises that your  
light shall rise up.  

I have been poor, rich and poor and rich again. Now I have learned my lesson and the secret is give, give, 

give, give, and give. Can you follow me?  

 

Also one more important thing forgive them who have withhold towards you and even stolen from you. At all 

times bless other with financial prosperity in your prayers. Rather they  

deserve it or not is not to us to decide. 
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